
Prices Themes
Bronze Package

$350
($17.50 per child*)

This package includes:
Access to the GSDA venue for 2 hours (1.5 hr of activity,

30min cake and presents)
Simple craft of your choice - see list to choose from 

(we provide all supplies)
Party Room - tables and chairs provided

1x Dance class to a song/theme from our list
Themed digital invitations 

Silver Package
$500

($25 per child*)

This package includes:
Everything in the bronze plus:

Party Room decorated within the theme from our list;
walls/floor/windows only

Goodie bags to take home (one per child)

Gold Package
$950

($47.50 per child*)
This package includes:

Everything in the Bronze and Silver plus:
Elaborate themed craft

A visit from a character/princess of your choice from our list
Face Painting

Elaborately decorated party room; walls, tables, plates, cutlery,
serviettes etc.

Access to a range of dress-ups
Themed Birthday Cake (flavour chosen from menu)
Themed Cupcake tower (flavour chosen from menu)

Optional Add Ons
$200 Photographer 

(Receive all images plus 10 edited images)
$120 Character/Princess visit

From $100 Cupcake Tower
From $100 Birthday Cake (you choose design

and flavour from the menu)
$85 Face Painting 

(range of single and half-face options)
Goodie Bags from $15 per person

$40 Dress-ups
$100 Fully decorated party room (plates,

table and wall deco, serviettes etc.)

Frozen/ Land of Snow and Ice
Moana/ Beach, Sand and Sun

Jasmine/ Gold, treasure and sparkles
Unicorn/ Rainbows and Sparkles

Fairy Garden/ Flowers, leaves and mystery
Encanto/ Bright colours and magic

Other characters/ themes may be
available upon request.

*Numbers based on 20 children attending the party

Can I have access to the party room before the
party starts to decorate? 

Yes, you can arrive up to 30mins before your
event starts to set up the party room.

Do I have to clean up afterwards? 
No

When do I have to pay by? 
Full payment is required 7 days before the

event. 

What if I have to cancel? 
Cancellations can be made up to 48 hours before
the event for a full refund minus the deposit. If
within 48 hours  a 50% refund minus the $100

deposit will be given.

What are the COVID rules? 
GSDA is required to follow the mandates for

events which depends on the number of people
in attendance. This will be on a case by case

basis.

FAQ's


